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1.0 OVERVIEW
The Royal Australian and New Zealand College of Radiologists (the College) has designed and developed
an anatomically based diagnostic imaging examination descriptor table. This Body Systems Framework
(BSF) is designed to better align medical imaging services with clinical practice, and is considered an
important tool which can be used to support the planning and management of initiatives pursued by the
Radiology Sector.

2.0 RADIOLOGIST WORK DESCRIPTORS: SCOPE AND DEFINITIONS
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For the purpose of developing RANZCR descriptors, the diagnostic imaging process comprises the
following steps:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

referrals and requesting
booking of diagnostic examination or procedure, validity checks and protocol prescription
patient arrival, identity, correctness and safety checks
acquisition of imaging data or performance of procedure
imaging data post-processing
imaging data diagnostic interpretation and generation of report
diagnostic report verification and delivery

Every diagnostic imaging examination involves each of the above steps, although different examinations
will have a variable amount of radiologist input at each of these steps. Here we use ‘examination’ as a
shorthand abbreviation for ‘diagnostic imaging examination’.
In most examinations the imaging data acquisition is performed by a technologist; in some (particularly
fluoroscopy, angiography, some ultrasound, etc) the data acquisition is performed by the radiologist. Imaging
data interpretation is always performed by the radiologist. Many medical training pathways and qualifications
exist in parallel with training in diagnostic radiology (such as in nuclear medicine or diagnostic ultrasound).
For the purpose of the BSF, the term ‘radiologist’ has been collectively used to encompass all medical
imaging specialists with the appropriate training, qualifications and skills to render a competent specialist
diagnostic interpretation of the relevant imaging data.
Diagnostic radiologists routinely perform diagnostic procedures that introduce sterile or non-sterile contrast
into body cavities and spaces. They undertake imaging-guided biopsies and imaging-guided therapeutic
drainages, and also perform imaging-guided therapeutic injections. These procedures are performed in
conjunction with a modality, yet are independent of the modality in that different modalities can be used for
equally effective guidance. A specific subset of such procedures is arthrography.

3.0 BODY SYSTEM FRAMEWORK GRID
The BSF of medical imaging examination descriptors is a grid instead of a linear list. A grid allows fast
logical localisation of an examination and its descriptor compared to the traditional scroll search through a
list. The BSF is a two-dimensional grid and so can be interrogated in printed form as well as electronic form.
The anatomical entities (body parts) that are subject to diagnostic imaging form one axis of the BSF. These
are termed anatomical structures for the purposes of the descriptor grid. Anatomical structures are listed as
rows in the BSF grid.
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Anatomical structures are listed in the smallest unit of detail which is imaged in common clinical practice.
Common and established clinical combinations are also included. They are in turn grouped into intermediate
clusters called regions (which are regions of the human body).
Regions of the human body are grouped into much larger body systems (giving rise to the term Body
System Framework). Body systems in the Framework are:
1. visceral thorax;
2. visceral abdopelvis;
3. musculoskeletal (including musculoskeletal chest, abdomen and pelvis, also musculoskeletal spine);
4. central nervous system (including CNS spine) and visceral head and neck;
5. obstetrics and the breast.

The modalities (and modality definitions) are consistent across the five body system grids. The terms for the
modalities (and their abbreviations) are as follows:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

Radiography (XR)
Ultrasound (US)
Computed Tomography (CT)
Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MR)
Scintigraphy (NM)
Positron Emission Tomography (PET).

Ultrasound, CT and MR have a subset of dedicated protocols and examinations, the common purpose of
which is to examine the vascular tree, whether arterial or venous. While these examinations often provide
bystander imaging of other organs in the volume of view, their primary purpose is invariably to image the
vasculature. These protocols and examinations give rise to a specific subset of examination descriptors. The
terms for these modalities are as follows:
g. Vascular US
h. CT angiography
i. MR angiography.
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In order to keep the BSF grid manageable, it is split into five grids, each dealing with one of the five
body systems.The second major axis of the BSF grid is the modality axis. In line with convergence of the
specialties of radiology and of nuclear medicine, nuclear medicine and PET (Positron Emission Tomography)
are included as modalities in the grid.

All these modalities (a-i) have been grouped together into a cluster of interpretative modalities. It is
acknowledged and affirmed that the radiologist may, and in the case of ultrasound, often does undertake
the acquisition of the imaging dataset. However, what defines the interpretative cluster is that the
imaging dataset is acquired by the medical imaging technologist and presented to the radiologist for
diagnostic interpretation.
There are other purely diagnostic imaging modalities where the radiologist undertakes performance of all or
a greater part of the imaging examination. These modalities are:
j. Catheter angiography (Angio)
k. Fluoroscopy (Fluoro).
These radiologist-performed modalities give rise to radiologist-performed diagnostic imaging
examinations (a barium swallow being a traditional example).
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‘Injection of contrast’ has been used as a collective defining descriptor for the multitude of radiologistperformed examinations such as sinography, macrodacrocystography, intubated enteroclysis,
peritoneography, bronchography, tube cholangiography, myelography, hysterosonography, amongst many
others. These diverse examinations all have in common the visualisation of an anatomical (and occasionally
a pathological) structure through the introduction of a contrast medium designed to render the structure
visible. Different imaging modalities can be used to visualise the desired structure, and the contrast used
may vary depending on which modality is used. The injection of contrast is not of itself diagnostic; it is
used in conjunction with an applicable diagnostic examination (i.e. it is an additive step to the imaging
examination). The boundary to a radiologist-performed procedure becomes blurred for many of these
examinations. The BSF adheres to the conventional radiological use of the term ‘procedure’ and restricts it
to biopsies and to those examinations designed to alter the course of a disease.
In the case of the musculoskeletal system, diagnostic injection of contrast into a joint has been segregated
into a dedicated arthrography group.
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In the BSF descriptor table, radiologist-performed procedures have been organised into a cluster of three
groups. These procedure groups are:
l. Biopsy or diagnostic aspiration
m. Therapeutic aspiration or percutaneous drainage
n. Therapeutic injection.
The logical boundary between biopsy or diagnostic aspiration and the other two groups has been set by
the intent of the procedure. Biopsy or diagnostic aspiration does not aim to alter the course of the disease
in its own right, whereas therapeutic aspiration or drainage does. A common example of the difference
is fine needle sampling of a postoperative collection for microscopy, culture and sensitivity, and its
percutaneous drainage. The logical boundary between therapeutic injection and injection of contrast is the
injectate delivered.
Interventional radiology is an inconstantly differentiated subspecialty of radiology. The clinical boundary
between generalist radiologist performed procedures and interventional radiology procedures is
inevitably blurred.
A pragmatic and partly arbitrary boundary exists between radiologist performed procedures included in
this anatomical descriptor table and interventional radiology procedures. This boundary corresponds, with
reasonable concordance, to the Interventional Radiology Society of Australasia segregation of procedures
into Tier A procedures, for which skills and knowledge are acquired during general radiology training; and
Tier B procedures that require further subspecialist skills.
The BSF does not differentiate between its procedure descriptors and interventional radiology procedures
based on ‘who’ performs the procedure. Whether a procedure is performed by an interventional radiologist,
a radiologist who is not an interventionalist or by a different medical craft group is irrelevant because the
descriptor is a property of the procedure, not of the operator.
Endovascular procedures (angioplasty, stenting, embolisation) are explicitly defined to be interventional
radiology procedures and are not in the BSF. Diagnostic catheter arterial and venous angiographic
examinations are retained in the BSF table, even though direct arterial and venous catheter angiography is
practised less and less by the general radiologist. Such examinations are still diagnostic in intent, require a
comparable diagnostic skill set to CT or MR angiography, and are applicable to any anatomically suitable artery
or vein.
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‘Organ drainage’ is retained within the BSF table in the category of percutaneous drainage. This includes such
procedures as percutaneous nephrostomy, percutaneous cholecystotomy, percutaneous biliary drainage and
suprapubic catheter placement.

4.0 EXAMINATION DESCRIPTORS
The term ‘examination descriptor’ is a short, formulaic definition of a diagnostic imaging examination (or
procedure) which allows unambiguous identification of the examination and its segregation from other related
diagnostic imaging examinations, while allowing clinical flexibility within the examination.

In many common clinical scenarios, an identical examination is applied to different anatomical structures,
and the examination has the same, established descriptor. It makes no sense to proliferate descriptors
based on clinical intent if the different descriptors refer to the same technical procedure—’radiography of
lungs’ (for pneumonia, for example) and ‘radiography of heart’ (for cardiac enlargement, for example) is
achieved with the same examination, namely the ‘chest X-ray’ or the ‘chest radiograph’. Such descriptor
streamlining also applies across anatomical systems. In the first approximation, MR of the cervical spine
done to image disc and facet joint degenerative disease (‘MSK spine’) is comparable to—or is the same
examination as—MR of the cervical spine done to image the cervical cord (‘neuro spine’). Both can be
encapsulated by the term ‘MR of the cervical spine’. There may exist differences in sequences and planes
which will be applied at the protocol prescription stage; however, such level of granularity is not warranted at
the examination descriptor level.
On the other hand, there exist major differences between some examinations that share a common cell in
the BSF grid. The best case example is scintigraphy, where the examination and its diagnostic intent are
defined by the radiotracer being applied, even though the same anatomical region is imaged with the same
modality (in this case a gamma camera). A bone scan of the knees, a labelled white cell scan of the knees,
a sulphur colloid scan of the knees, and a thallium scan of the knees are all distinctly different examinations
applied for different clinical indications.
Within the BSF grid, some cells reflect combinations that are not physically or clinically possible; for example:
US of the lungs, PET of the Circle of Willis arteries, percutaneous injection of a bone and biopsy of the entire
lower limb. In other cases, a finer level of anatomical detail necessitated by one modality is not mirrored
by other modalities, and a larger anatomical unit is imaged instead (for example, US of the tendo Achilles
versus MR of the ankle done for confirming an Achilles tear). Such impossible or improbable combinations
receive no textual descriptor in the grid; the relevant spreadsheet cell is ‘greyed out’ and the user has to find
a nearby closest equivalent.
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Within the structure of the anatomically based grid, an examination is already defined by the anatomical
structure being examined (the row in the table) and the modality being deployed (the column in the table).
However, a text descriptor is still needed.

Each cell that defines a possible, meaningful and a relevant examination contains a textual examination
descriptor. The descriptors are as short as possible, formulaic, and technically non-prescriptive. In the
descriptor table, the modality part of the descriptor is omitted for brevity (for example, the descriptor in the
cell at the intersection of anatomical structure ‘pituitary gland’ and modality ‘MR’ is ‘pituitary gland’ rather than
‘pituitary gland MR’). Where a technically comparable examination exists in different systems or regions (in
terms of modality room time, technologist work, anatomical coverage, reporting complexity and radiologist
work) the same descriptor has been used (streamlining, see above). For example, CT of bony pelvis (for
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trauma) and CT of visceral pelvis (for organs) are different cells in the table, reached through different
diagnostic indications; however the descriptor is a single ‘pelvis CT’. It is affirmed and acknowledged that
the clinical supervisory role of the radiologist is to protocol and tailor the examination to the needs of the
clinical diagnosis, including dose optimisation; this personal professional input by the radiologist can not be
predestined by a set of descriptors and guidelines. Thus, within any one ‘pelvis CT’, if properly conducted,
there will exist a conscious decision making step that will ensure that the examination is appropriate, is of
adequate quality, and addresses the diagnostic needs through its technical specifications. Further, within
any volume of anatomical coverage, when read thoroughly and professionally, all the included anatomical
structures will receive the radiologist’s attention, including structures that are not the primary focus of
the diagnostic question. All of this professional radiologist input is subsumed and implied in a formulaic
examination descriptor, and it is not warranted to explicitly state it as part of the descriptor system.
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There exist descriptors and qualifiers of examinations that are not possible to capture into an anatomical
structure. In many cases, these descriptors are specific to the modality used, and can be applied (within
reason) to any anatomical structure. Examples include MR spectroscopy and SPECT in scintigraphy. These
descriptors have been captured into a group designated ‘modality specific items’ and placed, for utility, on
the same axis as anatomical structures. In many cases, the whole body is examined routinely (for example,
in whole body PET scans and whole skeleton bone scans). These examinations have been captured into an
anatomical region called ‘whole body’ or ‘whole skeleton’ as appropriate.
A regular component of radiologist work, which is also non-anatomical and applies to any examination, is
comparison with previous. This has been captured in a category of universal descriptor modifiers, with
universal modifiers placed on the anatomical structure axis.
Radiologists occasionally perform procedures that are impossible to capture in an anatomical grid.
Specifically, these include management of anaphylaxis, contrast reactions and other intra-departmental
unplanned emergencies, such as cardiac arrest. For utility, these procedures have been nominally
designated ‘whole body procedures’ and captured into their own miscellaneous clinical procedures column in
the visceral thorax part of the BSF.
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RADIOGRAPHY (XR)

ULTRASOUND (US)

COMPUTED TOMOGRAPHY (CT)

NOTES: NOS is 'not otherwise specified'; W is 'with'; W or
WO is 'with or without'; AC AL is 'attenuation correction and
anatomical localisation'
ENTIRE CHEST
thorax (from inlet to costophrenic angles)

chest

chest
chest and upper abdomen

thorax and upper abdomen
HEART AND MEDIASTINUM
myocardium

chest

myocardium
myocardium
myocardium
echocardiography

chambers and valves with/without myocardium

gated ventriculogram (radiologist does post processing
and QA)

chambers and valves with/without myocardium
pericardium

pericardial space

coronary calcium scoring (technologist does
postprocessing)

coronary arteries
coronary arteries and left ventricle
coronary bypass grafts and coronary arteries
mediastinal lymph nodes and thymus
LUNGS, BRONCHI AND PLEURAL SPACES
lungs

chest

lungs

lungs
bronchography
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trachea and bronchi
pulmonary arteries and veins
bronchial arteries
pleural spaces

pleural spaces
OESOPHAGUS
oesophagus
oesophagus
GREAT VESSELS
thoracic aorta and branches
superior vena cava and tributaries
thoracic duct with or without cisterna chyli
WHOLE BODY
whole body PET scan for thoracic malignancy
whole body scan for lymphoma, other malignancy or sarcoid
CT chest, abdomen and pelvis

chest, abdomen and pelvis

CT neck, chest, abdomen and pelvis

neck, chest, abdomen and pelvis

treatment of contrast reaction non anaphylaxis
treatment of contrast reaction anaphylaxis
management of cardiovascular collapse (any cause)
MODALITY SPECIFIC STUDIES
lung parenchyma sampling (high resolution CT or HRCT)

lungs - parenchymal (high resolution) CT
exercise stress test in conjunction with imaging

exercise stress echocardiography

pharmacologic stress test in conjuction with imaging

dobutamine stress echocardiography

MR spectroscopy of a thoracic organ
transoesophageal echocardiography

transesophageal echocardiography

intravenous contrast administration

contrast or radiotracer when used
SPECT imaging W or WO planar imaging
SPECT - CT imaging for attenuation correction (AC) and
anatomical localisation (AL)
UNIVERSAL MODIFIERS
comparison with previous - one time point (comparison
report issued as proof) - additive

comparison with previous one time point - report

comparison with previous - one time point - report

comparison with previous - one time point - report

comparison with previous - two or more timepoints
(comparison report issued as proof) - additive

comparison W prev. 2 or more
timepoints - report

comparison W prev. 2 or more timepoints - report

comparison W prev. 2 or more timepoints - report

contralateral structure imaged for comparison (where it is
not a routine part of the study) - additive

COMMON RADIOTRACERS
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MAGNETIC RESONANCE
IMAGING (MR)

chest

SCINTIGRAPHY (NM)

POSITRON EMISSION
TOMOGRAPHY (PET)

irrespective of radiotracer being used.
Radiotracers listed below.

irrespective of radiotracer being used.
Radiotracers listed below.

VASCULAR US

CT ANGIO
technologist does postprocessing (such as
surface shaded reformats, curved reformats,
multiplanar reformats etc); radiologist does
QA and interpretation

gallium whole thorax
thoracic malignancy - thorax only

myocardial rest perfusion

myocardial perfusion rest and stress

myocardial viability

myocadial viability - rest and delay

myocardial single time point rest or stress
myocardial viability

infarct-avid study
heart structure

gated RBC bloodpool

valve flow quantitation (radiologist
hands-on)

intracardiac shunt first pass

coronary angiography (radiologist does post
processing)
coronary angiography (radiologist does post
processing and left ventricle)
coronary angiography native arteries and
grafts (radiologist does post processing)
anterior mediastinum (for mass, other)

lungs

malignant lymphoma - thorax only

ventilation and perfusion

pulmonary malignancy - thorax only

pulmonary angiogram ('CTPA')
bronchial arteries

esophageal transit

esophageal malignancy - thorax only

reflux study

lymphangiography chest

for subclavian and carotid arteries see
CNS and head and neck table

thoracic aorta

for subclavian and jugular veins see
CNS and head and neck table

superior vena cava and tributaries

abdominal and thoracic lymphoscintigraphy

whole body PET for thoracic malignancy
whole body for lymphoma, malignancy or
sarcoid; gallium, thallium, octreotide or MIBG,
or new tracer
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ventilation only or perfusion only

spectrosocpy of a thoracic organ

contrast

radiotracer

radiotracer

contrast

SPECT imaging
CT for AC AL

AC AL CT (if no diagnostic CT done)

comparison with previous - one time
point - report

comparison with previous - one time point
- report

comparison with previous - one time point
- report

comparison with previous - one time point
- report

comparison W prev. 2 or more
timepoints - report

comparison W prev. 2 or more timepoints report

comparison W prev. 2 or more timepoints
- report

comparison W prev. 2 or more timepoints
- report

MIBI
tetrofosmin
thallium
labelled red cells
gallium
technetium meal
Tc colloid
Tc technegas
Tc DTPA aerosol

FDG
FLT
FMISO
FET
others coming
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MR ANGIO

CATHETER ANGIO

FLUOROSCOPY

NOS is 'not otherwise specified'; W is 'with'; W or WO is 'with
or without'; AC AL is 'attenuation correction and anatomical
localisation'

technologist does
postprocessing; radiologist
does QA and interpretation

patient physical preparation done by suitably qualified
nursing staff; radiologist does pre-procedure consent and
procedure itself including puncture closure.

fluoroscopy and contrast injection are additive for a
clinically appropriate and feasible combination

ENTIRE CHEST
thorax (from inlet to costophrenic angles)
thorax and upper abdomen
HEART AND MEDIASTINUM
myocardium
myocardium
myocardium
myocardium
chambers and valves with/without myocardium

left heart with/without aorta

chambers and valves with/without myocardium

right heart

pericardial space
coronary arteries

coronary arteries

coronary arteries and left ventricle

coronary arteries and left ventricle

coronary bypass grafts and coronary arteries

native coronary arteries and bypass grafts

mediastinal lymph nodes and thymus
LUNGS, BRONCHI AND PLEURAL SPACES
chest fluoroscopy
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lungs
lungs

tracheobronchography (paediatric study)

trachea and bronchi
pulmonary arteries and veins

pulmonary arteries and veins

pulmonary arteries
bronchial arteries

bronchial arteries
pleural spaces
OESOPHAGUS

contrast swallow

oesophagus
oesophagus
GREAT VESSELS
thoracic aorta and branches

thoracic aorta

thoracic aorta and arch branches

superior vena cava and tributaries

superior vena cava and
tributaries

superior vena cava and tributaries (antegrade)

contrast

contrast

contrast

comparison with previous - one time point (comparison
report issued as proof) - additive

comparison with previous one time point - report

comparison with previous - one time point - report

comparison with previous - one time point - report

comparison with previous - two or more timepoints
(comparison report issued as proof) - additive

comparison W prev. 2 or more
timepoints - report

comparison W prev. 2 or more timepoints - report

comparison W prev. 2 or more timepoints - report

thoracic duct with or without cisterna chyli
WHOLE BODY
whole body PET scan for thoracic malignancy
whole body scan for lymphoma, other malignancy or sarcoid
CT chest, abdomen and pelvis
CT neck, chest, abdomen and pelvis
treatment of contrast reaction non anaphylaxis
treatment of contrast reaction anaphylaxis
management of cardiovascular collapse (any cause)
MODALITY SPECIFIC STUDIES
lungs - parenchymal (high resolution) CT
exercise stress test in conjunction with imaging
pharmacologic stress test in conjuction with imaging
MR spectroscopy of a thoracic organ
transesophageal echocardiography
contrast or radiotracer when used
SPECT imaging W or WO planar imaging
SPECT - CT imaging for attenuation correction (AC) and
anatomical localisation (AL)
UNIVERSAL MODIFIERS

contralateral structure imaged for comparison (where it is
not a routine part of the study) - additive

COMMON RADIOTRACERS
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INJECTION OF CONTRAST

BIOPSY OR DIAGNOSTIC ASPIRATION

THERAPEUTIC ASPIRATION OR
PERCUTANEOUS DRAINAGE

THERAPEUTIC INJECTION

MISCELLANEOUS CLINICAL
PROCEDURES

introduction of contrast into an
anatomical space or cavity, done
prior to imaging/during imaging and
performed in addition to the imaging
study (modalities with additive
examinations are XR, US, CT, MR,
fluoro)

imaging guided biopsy (any imaging modality
guidance) with the aim of obtaining histological
or cytological material for laboratory diagnosis,
and performed in addition to the planning
imaging study

imaging guided therapeutic aspiration (i.e.
with the aim of altering the course of the
disease) under any imaging guidance means,
and performed in addition to the planning
imaging study

imaging guided therapeutic injection
(i.e. with the aim of altering the course
of the disease) under any imaging
guidance means and performed in
addition to the planning imaging study

patient centred clinical procedure or
emergency treatment undertaken by the
radiologist

thoracic sinugram or fistulogram NOS

of chest mass or collection NOS

of chest collection NOS

into chest mass or collection NOS

of pericardial effusion or collection

of pericardial collection

of lung mass or collection

of lung collection

of pleural efffusion or collection

of pleural effusion or collection
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of mediastinal node or mass

into the pleural space

injection of lymphangiographic
contrast into lymphatic

treatment of contrast reaction not
anaphylaxis
treatment of contrast reaction anaphylaxis
management of cardiovascular collapse or
arrest (any cause)

exercise stress test in conjunction with
imaging
pharmacologic stress test in conjunction
with imaging

performance of transesophageal
echocardiogrpahy
contrast
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RADIOGRAPHY (XR)

ULTRASOUND (US)

COMPUTED TOMOGRAPHY (CT)

NOTES: NOS is 'not otherwise specified'; W is 'with'; W or
WO is 'with or without'; AC AL is 'attenuation correction and
anatomical localisation'
ENTIRE ABDOPELVIS
whole abdopelvis

abdomen

abdomen and pelvis

UPPER ABDOMEN
whole upper abdomen

abdomen

upper abdomen

upper abdomen

liver

liver multiphase

biliary tree

intravenous cholangiogram

pancreas

pancreas multiphase dedicated

liver-spleen
adrenals multiphase dedicated

adrenals
urinary tract

kidneys

kidneys multiphase dedicated
gastrography dedicated with specific contrast

stomach
stomach and duodenum

stomach and duodenum (paediatric)

small bowel

small bowel (paediatric)

enterography dedicated with dedicated contrast

urinary tract

dedicated renal tract non contrast

kidneys-ureters-bladder

abdomen

kidneys-ureters-bladder

intravenous urogram

renal tract multiphase ('CT-IVP')

abdominal and pelivc lymph nodes
GREAT VESSELS AND BRANCHES
aorta
thoracoabdominal aorta
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renal arteries with/without adrenal arteries
coeliac axis and superior mesenteric artery
visceral arteries (celiac, SMA, IMA)
iliac arteries
portal vein
inferior vena cava and iliac veins
renal and adrenal veins
cisterna chyli and thoracic duct
PELVIS
whole pelvis

pelvis

pelvis

large bowel

large bowel (paediatric)

colonography dedicated, radiologist does part of
postprocessing

appendix

appendix

appendix dedicated

rectal wall endorectal

rectum dedicated with rectal contrast

rectum

lateral rectum

bladder

coned bladder

bladder dedicated (CT cystogram)

MALE PELVIS
male pelvis

whole male pelvis
prostate, seminal vesicles

coned bladder

prostate endorectal

penis and urethra

penis

testes and adnexae

scrotum

FEMALE PELVIS
whole female pelvis

female pelvis transabdominal only

uterus and/or cervix

uterus and/or ovaries transvaginal (and transabdominal)

vagina
uterus and/or ovaries transvaginal (and transabdominal)

ovaries
WHOLE BODY
whole body PET for abdominal malignancy
CT chest, abdomen and pelvis

chest, abdomen and pelvis

CT neck, chest, abdomen and pelvis

neck, chest, abdomen and pelvis

whole body scan for lymphoma, other malignancy or sarcoid
MODALITY SPECIFIC STUDIES
MR spectroscopy of abdominal or pelvic organ
contrast

contrast or radiotracer when used
SPECT imaging W or WO planar imaging
SPECT-CT or PET-CT imaging for AC and AL
UNIVERSAL MODIFIERS
comparison with previous - one time point (comparison
report issued as proof) - additive

comparison with previous one time point - report

comparison with previous - one time point - report

comparison with previous - one time point - report

comparison with previous - two or more timepoints
(comparison report issued as proof) - additive

comparison W prev. 2 or more
timepoints - report

comparison W prev. 2 or more timepoints - report

comparison W prev. 2 or more timepoints - report

contralateral structure imaged for comparison (where it is
not a routine part of the study) - additive

COMMON RADIOTRACERS
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SCINTIGRAPHY (NM)

POSITRON EMISSION
TOMOGRAPHY (PET)

irrespective of radiotracer being used.
Radiotracers listed below.

irrespective of radiotracer being used.
Radiotracers listed below.

abdomen - labelled white cells; GI blood loss

abdominal malignancy - abdomen and
pelvis only

liver dedicated

hepatobiliary; liver and spleen - sulphur colloid;
liver - gallium

hepatic malignancy - abdomen and pelvis
only

MRCP standalone

hepatobiliary scan - with CCK, fatty meal or
morphine

cholangiocarcinoma - abdomen and pelvis
only

pancreas dedicated

abdominal octreotide

pancreatic malignancy - abdomen and
pelvis only

liver and spleen dedicated

liver and spleen - sulphur colloid; labelled red
cell - abdomen

adrenals dedicated

abdominal MIBG; abdominal selenocholesterol

adrenal malignancy - abdomen and pelvis
only

kidneys dedicated

renal DTPA; renal DMSA; renal MAG3

renal malignancy - abdomen and pelvis only

stomach or Meckels pertechentate; gastric
emptying study

gastric malignancy - abdomen and pelvis
only

MAGNETIC RESONANCE
IMAGING (MR)

abdomen and pelvis

VASCULAR US

CT ANGIO
technologist does postprocessing (such
as surface shaded reformats, curved
reformats, multiplanar reformats etc);
radiologist does QA and interpretation

upper abdomen

small bowel

small bowel transit study; abdomen - labelled
white cells; GI blood loss; for protein losing
enteropathy

MR urogram

renal DTPA or renal MAG3 washout study
with diuretic

hepatic artery and portal vein (with
branches and tributaries)

hepatic artery and portal vein

renal arteries

renal arteries

small bowel for hemorrhage

malignant lymphoma - abdomen and pelvis
only
aorta and iliac arteries

abdominal aorta
thoracoabdominal aorta (dissection,
other)

renal arteries

renal arteries

celiac and superior mesenteric arteries
visceral arteries

lympangiography abdomen

aorta and iliac arteries

iliac arteries

portal vein and tributaries

portal vein and tributaries

IVC and iliac veins

IVC and iliac veins

renal and adrenal veins

renal and adrenal veins

abdominal and thoracic lymphoscintigraphy

whole pelvis
colonography dedicated

large bowel transit study; GI blood loss; white
cell abdomen

colonic malignancy - abdomen and pelvis
only

large bowel for hemorrhage

abdomen - labelled white cells
anorectal malignancy - abdomen and pelvis
only

rectum and anal canal dedicated
bladder dedicated

radionuclide micturating cystourethrogram

bladder malignancy - abdomen and pelvis
only

whole pelvis
prostate endorectal coil (radiologist
also positions coil)

prostate malignancy - abdomen and pelvis
only
penile arteries and veins

testes
whole pelvis
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two time point renal without and with ACE
inhibitor

uterine or cervical malignancy - abdomen
and pelvis only

uterus and cervix dedicated

ovarian malignancy - abdomen and pelvis
only
whole body for abdominal malignancy

whole body for lymphoma, malignancy or
sarcoid; gallium, thallium, octreotide or MIBG
spectroscopy of abdominal or pelvic
organ
contrast

radiotracer

radiotracer

contrast

contrast

SPECT imaging
CT for AC AL

AC AL CT (if no diagnostic CT done)

comparison with previous - one time
point - report

comparison with previous - one time point
- report

comparison with previous - one time point
- report

comparison with previous - one time
point - report

comparison with previous - one time
point - report

comparison W prev. 2 or more
timepoints - report

comparison W prev. 2 or more timepoints report

comparison W prev. 2 or more timepoints
- report

comparison W prev. 2 or more timepoints
- report

comparison W prev. 2 or more
timepoints - report

liver - DISIDA
liver - BrIDA
Gallium
Thallium
Tc pertechnetate
DTPA
MAG3
DMSA
labelled red cells
labelled red cells (heat damaged)
labelled white cells
labelled MIBG
labelled octreotide
Tc suphur or antimony colloid

FDG
FLT
FluoroCholine
Ga68 octreotate
and others coming
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MR ANGIO

CATHETER ANGIO

FLUOROSCOPY

NOTES: NOS is 'not otherwise specified'; W is 'with'; W or
WO is 'with or without'; AC AL is 'attenuation correction and
anatomical localisation'

technologist does
postprocessing; radiologist
does QA and interpretation

patient physical preparation done by suitably qualified
nursing staff; radiologist does pre-procedure consent and
procedure itself including puncture closure.

fluoroscopy and contrast injection are additive for a
clinically appropriate and feasible combination

ENTIRE ABDOPELVIS
fluoroscopy visceral abdopelvis NOS

whole abdopelvis
UPPER ABDOMEN
whole upper abdomen
liver

selective hepatic artery and branches

biliary tree

PTCA (biliary catheter not arterial)

cholangiogram NOS (with preexisting access)

pancreas

dedicated pancreas

pancreatic duct study NOS (with preexisting access)

renal arteries

renal pyelogram antegrade or retrograde (with catheter
or access needle in place)

liver-spleen
adrenals
kidneys

renal arteries

contrast meal (stomach only)

stomach

contrast meal (stomach and duodenum)

stomach and duodenum
celiac and superior mesenteric arteries

small bowel

small bowel study (either follow through or with tube
in place)

kidneys-ureters-bladder
kidneys-ureters-bladder
abdominal and pelivc lymph nodes
GREAT VESSELS AND BRANCHES
aorta

abdominal aorta

abdominal aorta and follow-through

thoracoabdominal aorta

thoracoabdominal aorta
(dissection, other)

thoracic and abdominal aorta

renal arteries with/without adrenal arteries

renal arteries

renal arteries and dedicated adrenal arteries
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coeliac axis and superior mesenteric artery
visceral arteries (celiac, SMA, IMA)

visceral arteries

visceral arteries

iliac arteries

iliac arteries

selective iliac artery

portal vein

portal vein and tributaries

celiac or transsplenic portogram

inferior vena cava and iliac veins

IVC and iliac veins

iliac vein and IVC

renal and adrenal veins

renal and adrenal veins

renal and adrenal veins
lymphangiography (following lymphatic injection)

cisterna chyli and thoracic duct
PELVIS
whole pelvis
superior and inferior mesenteric arteries

large bowel

contrast enema (once contrast administered)

appendix
superior and inferior mesenteric arteries, internal iliac
arteries

rectum

defecating proctogram (once contrast administered)
cystogram; micturating cystogram (with catheter in
place)

bladder
MALE PELVIS
whole male pelvis
prostate, seminal vesicles
penis and urethra

retrograde urethrogram; micturating urethrogram
(contrast injection separate RVU)

testes and adnexae

vasoepididymography

FEMALE PELVIS
whole female pelvis
uterine arteries

uterus and/or cervix

hysterosalpingography (following cervical cannulation)
vaginography (paediatric study)

vagina
ovarian arteries or veins

ovaries
WHOLE BODY
whole body PET for abdominal malignancy
CT chest, abdomen and pelvis
CT neck, chest, abdomen and pelvis
whole body scan for lymphoma, other malignancy or sarcoid
MODALITY SPECIFIC STUDIES
MR spectroscopy of abdominal or pelvic organ
contrast

contrast

contrast

comparison with previous - one time point (comparison
report issued as proof) - additive

comparison with previous one time point - report

comparison with previous - one time point - report

comparison with previous - one time point - report

comparison with previous - two or more timepoints
(comparison report issued as proof) - additive

comparison W prev. 2 or more
timepoints - report

comparison W prev. 2 or more timepoints - report

comparison W prev. 2 or more timepoints - report

contrast or radiotracer when used
SPECT imaging W or WO planar imaging
SPECT-CT or PET-CT imaging for AC and AL
UNIVERSAL MODIFIERS

contralateral structure imaged for comparison (where it is
not a routine part of the study) - additive

COMMON RADIOTRACERS
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contralateral iliac artery

INJECTION OF CONTRAST

BIOPSY OR DIAGNOSTIC ASPIRATION

THERAPEUTIC ASPIRATION OR
PERCUTANEOUS DRAINAGE

THERAPEUTIC INJECTION

introduction of contrast into an anatomical space
or cavity, done prior to imaging/during imaging and
performed in addition to the imaging study (modalities
with additive examinations are XR, US, CT, MR, fluoro)

imaging guided biopsy (any imaging modality guidance)
with the aim of obtaining histological or cytological
material for laboratory diagnosis, and performed in
addition to the planning imaging study

imaging guided therapeutic aspiration (i.e. with the aim
of altering the course of the disease) under any imaging
guidance means, and performed in addition to the
planning imaging study

imaging guided therapeutic injection (i.e. with the
aim of altering the course of the disease) under
any imaging guidance means and performed in
addition to the planning imaging study

sinugram abdomen or pelvis NOS

of abdominal or pelvic mass or collection NOS

of abdominal or pelvic collection NOS

into abdominal or pelvic mass or collection NOS

of liver (including simple cyst needle aspiration)

of liver collection or abscess

into liver collection or cyst

by direct needle cholangiography

of gallbladder or biliary tree

of gallbladder

of pancreas

of pancreatic cyst or collection

of adrenal
by direct needle puncture into renal pelvis, calyx or cyst

of kidney (includes needle aspiration of simple cysts)

of renal pelvis (nephrostomy), or collection

into renal collection or cyst

of stomach

small bowel intubation for intubated small bowel series
(fluoro or CT or MR)

of small bowel

of small bowel

lymphatic injection

contrast administration or gas insufflation into rectum/
large bowel

bladder catheterisation for contrast

of large bowel

of large bowel

of appendix

of appendix

of rectum

of rectum

of bladder

of bladder (suprapubic catheter placement, not perurethral)

of prostate

of prostate collection

of uterus or cervix

of uterus or cervix

of ovary

of ovarian collection or cyst

retrograde injection of contrast
contrast injection into vasa deferentia

cervical cannulation and injection for hysterosonography
or hysterosalpingography
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of abdominal or pelvic lymph node

contrast
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Musculoskeletal
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RANZCR Anatomically Based DI
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RADIOGRAPHY (XR)

NOTE: NOS is 'not otherwise specified'; W is 'with'; W or
WO is 'with or without'; AC AL is 'attenuation correction and
anatomical localisation'

ULTRASOUND (US)

COMPUTED TOMOGRAPHY (CT)

musculoskeletal US includes a higher component of personal
scanning/personal attendance

UPPER LIMB
fingers/thumb

fingers

fingers

hand

hand (W or WO fingers)

hand

hand

hand

hand (W or WO fingers)

hand for bone age

scaphoid bone

scaphoid

wrist/distal radioulnar joint

wrist

wrist including carpal tunnel

wrist

carpal tunnel

carpal tunnel

carpal tunnel only

wrist

forearm (radius and ulna)

radius and ulna

forearm

radius and ulna

elbow joint

elbow

elbow

elbow

upper arm (humerus)

humerus

upper arm

upper arm

shoulder joint

shoulder

shoulder

shoulder

subacromial-subdeltoid bursa

shoulder

shoulder

shoulder

axilla

chest

scapular muscles

shoulder
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axilla

scapula

scapula

bony clavicle

clavicle

acromioclavicular joint

acromioclavicular joint

upper limb in entirety (from shoulder to fingers)

entire upper limb

scaphoid

shoulder

acromioclavicular joint only

shoulder

upper limb

upper limb in entirety (from shoulder to fingers)
upper limb in entirety (from shoulder to fingers)
LOWER LIMB
toes

toes

toes

feet

forefoot

forefoot

forefoot

feet

hindfoot (W or WO forefoot)

foot

hindfoot

feet

hindfoot (W or WO forefoot)

foot

hindfoot

foot

bony calcaneum

calcaneum

ankle joint

ankle

feet
ankle including achilles tendon

ankles

achilles tendon only

tendo achilles
leg (tibia and fibula)

tibia and fibula

lower leg

lower legs

knee joint

knee

knee

knees

patella/patellofemoral joint

patella

quadriceps tendon and patellar ligament

knees for patellar tracking

thigh (femur)

femur

thigh

thighs

gluteal area/greater trochanter

greater trochanter

gluteal area including greater trochanter

hip joint

hip

hip inlcuding greater trochanter

lower limb in entirety (from hip to toes)

entire lower limb

lower limb in entirety (from hip to toes)

lower limbs erect ('long leg
standing')

lower limb in entirety (from hip to toes)
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hips

lower limbs

MAGNETIC RESONANCE
IMAGING (MR)

SCINTIGRAPHY (NM)

POSITRON EMISSION
TOMOGRAPHY (PET)

irrespective of radiotracer being used.
Radiotracers listed below.

irrespective of radiotracer being used.
Radiotracers listed below.

VASCULAR US

CT ANGIO
technologist does postprocessing (such
as surface shaded reformats, curved
reformats, multiplanar reformats etc);
radiologist does QA and interpretation

fingers

hands - bone; hands - labelled white cell;
hands - gallium; hands - thallium

fingers

hand

hands - bone; hands - labelled white cell;
hands - gallium; hands - thallium

hand

hand

scaphoid

scaphoid - bone

wrist

hands - bone; hands - labelled white cell;
hands - gallium; hands - thallium

forearm

forearm and hand

upper arm

upper arm and cubital fossa

subclavian artery and vein

subclavian and axillary vessels

upper limb arteries - one limb

upper limb

forearm

forearms - bone; forearms - labelled white cell;
forearms - gallium; forearms - sulphur colloid;
forearms - thallium

elbow

elbows - bone; elbows - labelled white cell;
elbows - gallium; elbows - thallium

upper arm

humeri - bone; humeri - labelled white cell;
humeri - gallium; humeri - sulphur colloid;
humeri - thallium

shoulder

shoulders - bone; shoulders - labelled white
cell; shoulders - gallium; shoulders - sulphur
colloid; shoulders - thallium

shoulder

shoulders - bone; shoulders - labelled white
cell; shoulders - gallium; shoulders - sulphur
colloid; shoulders - thallium

axilla

shoulder

shoulders - bone; shoulders - labelled white
cell; shoulders - gallium; shoulders - sulphur
colloid; shoulders - thallium

shoulder

shoulders - bone; shoulders - labelled white
cell; shoulders - gallium; shoulders - sulphur
colloid; shoulders - thallium

shoulder

shoulders - bone; shoulders - labelled white
cell; shoulders - gallium; shoulders - sulphur
colloid; shoulders - thallium

upper limb in entirety (overview)

upper limbs - bone; upper limbs - labelled
white cell; upper limbs - gallium; upper limbs sulphur colloid; upper limbs - thallium (paed)

upper limb for sarcoma

upper limb veins flow and patency one
limb

upper limb - lymphoscintigraphy

upper limb arteries and veins presurgical
mapping one limb

forefoot

feet - bone; feet - labelled white cell; feet gallium; feet - thallium

forefoot

feet - bone; feet - labelled white cell; feet gallium; feet - thallium

hindfoot

feet - bone; feet - labelled white cell; feet gallium; feet - thallium

foot

feet

hindfoot

feet - bone; feet - labelled white cell; feet gallium; feet - thallium

foot

feet

hindfoot

feet - bone; feet - labelled white cell; feet gallium

ankle

ankles - bone; ankles - labelled white cell;
ankles- gallium; ankles - thallium

lower leg

lower legs - bone; lower legs - labelled white
cell; lower legs - gallium; lower legs - sulphur
colloid; lower legs - thallium

lower leg

lower leg and foot

knee

knees - bone; knees - labelled white cell;
knees - gallium; knees - sulphur colloid; knees
- thallium

knee

knees - bone; knees - labelled white cell;
knees - gallium; knees - sulphur colloid; knees
- thallium

thigh

femora - bone; femora - labelled white cell;
femora - galllium; femora - sulphur colloid;
femora - thallium

thigh and popliteal fossa

thigh and popliteal fossa

hip

hips - bone; hips - labelled white cell; hips gallium; hips - sulphur colloid; hips - thallium

lower limb in entirety (overview)

lower limbs - bone; lower limbs - labelled white
cell; lower limbs - gallium; lower limbs - sulphur
colloid; lower limbs - thallium (paed)

lower limb arteries - one limb

lower limb

lower limb - lymphoscintigraphy

feet

lower limbs for sarcoma
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wrist

lower limb veins flow and patency - one
limb
lower limb veins and perforators
presurgical mapping - one limb
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MR ANGIO

CATHETER ANGIO

FLUOROSCOPY

NOTE: NOS is 'not otherwise specified'; W is 'with'; W or
WO is 'with or without'; AC AL is 'attenuation correction and
anatomical localisation'

technologist does
postprocessing; radiologist
does QA and interpretation

patient physical preparation done by suitably qualified nursing
staff; radiologist does pre-procedure consent and procedure
itself including puncture closure.

fluoroscopy and contrast injection are additive for a
clinically appropriate and feasible combination

UPPER LIMB
hand

fingers/thumb

hand (W or WO fingers)

hand

subclavian artery and runoff

hand

hand (W or WO fingers)
scaphoid bone
wrist/distal radioulnar joint

wrist

carpal tunnel

wrist

forearm (radius and ulna)

forearm and hand

subclavian artery and runoff

elbow

elbow joint
upper arm (humerus)

upper arm and cubital fossa

subclavian artery and runoff

upper arm

shoulder joint

shoulder

subacromial-subdeltoid bursa

shoulder

axilla
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forearm

subclavian and axillary vessels

subclavian artery and runoff

axilla
scapula or associated structures

scapula
bony clavicle

acromiclavicular joint

acromioclavicular joint
upper limb in entirety (from shoulder to fingers)

upper limb

subclavian artery and runoff

upper limb in entirety (from shoulder to fingers)

subclavian vein retrograde

upper limb in entirety (from shoulder to fingers)

upper limb - antegrade venogram

upper limb NOS

LOWER LIMB
foot

toes

forefoot

feet

femoral artery and runoff

foot

hindfoot (W or WO forefoot)

feet

femoral artery and runoff

foot

hindfoot (W or WO forefoot)

feet

femoral artery and runoff

foot

bony calcaneum
ankle

ankle joint
tendo achilles
leg (tibia and fibula)

lower leg and foot

femoral artery and runoff

lower leg

knee joint

knee

patella/patellofemoral joint

knee

thigh (femur)

thigh and popliteal fossa

femoral artery and runoff

thigh

gluteal area/greater trochanter

gluteal area/greater trochanter

hip joint

hip

lower limb in entirety (from hip to toes)

lower limb

femoral artery and runoff

lower limb in entirety (from hip to toes)

femoral vein retrograde

lower limb in entirety (from hip to toes)

lower limb - antegrade venogram
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lower limb NOS

INJECTION OF CONTRAST

BIOPSY OR DIAGNOSTIC
ASPIRATION

THERAPEUTIC ASPIRATION

THERAPEUTIC INJECTION

injection of sterile contrast into an
anatomical joint space done in
preparation for an imaging study
which follows directly, performed in
addition to that imaging study. Any
modality (or none at all) can be used
to guide arthrography but such use for
guidance does not produce a separate
episode of care.

introduction of contrast into an anatomical
space or cavity, done prior to imaging/
during imaging and performed in addition to
the imaging study (modalities with additive
examinations are XR, US, CT, MR, fluoro)

imaging guided biopsy (any imaging
modality guidance) with the aim of obtaining
histological or cytological material for
laboratory diagnosis, and performed in
addition to the planning imaging study

imaging guided therapeutic aspiration
(i.e. with the aim of altering the course of
the disease) under any imaging guidance
means, and performed in addition to the
planning imaging study

imaging guided therapeutic injection (i.e.
with the aim of altering the course of the
disease) under any imaging guidance
means and performed in addition to the
planning imaging study

metacarpophalangeal or
interphalangeal joint

into finger or thumb anatomic space

of finger or thumb

of finger or thumb

into finger or thumb

carpal joint (includes midcarpal and
compartments, carpometacarpal
joints, pisotriquetral joint)

into hand anatomic space

of carpal bone

of hand

into hand

of wrist or associated structures

of wrist or associated structures

into wrist or associated structures

into carpal tunnel

of carpal tunnel or contents

of carpal tunnel or contents

into carpal tunnel

into forearm anatomic space

of radius or ulna

of forearm

into forearm

of elbow joint

of elbow joint

into elbow joint

of humerus

of upper arm

into upper arm

of shoulder joint

of shoulder joint

into shoulder joint

of subacromial bursa

of subacromial bursa

into subacromial bursa

of axilla

of axilla

of scapula

of shoulder girdle anatomical space

into shoulder girdle structure

of acromioclavicular joint

of acromioclavicular joint

into acromioclavicular joint

sinugram upper limb NOS

of upper limb mass or collection NOS

of upper limb collection NOS

into upper limb mass or collection NOS

metatarsophalangeal or inerphalangeal
joint

into toe anatomical space

of toe

of toe

into toe

forefoot joint (inlcudes tarsometatarsal
joints and compartments;
intercuneiform joints and
compartments; naviculo cuneiform
joints, cuobcalcaneal joint)

into forefoot anatomical space

of forefoot joint

of forefoot joint

into forefoot joint

hindfoot joint (includes posterior
talocalcaneal (subtalar) joint,
middle taloalcaneal (sustentaculum
tali) joint, anterior talocalcaneal
(talocalcaneonavicular) joint

into hindfoot anatomical spacee

of hindfoot joint

of hindfoot joint

into hindfoot joint

of ankle joint

into ankle joint

wrist or distal radioulnar joint or both

elbow joint
into upper arm anatomic space
shoulder joint
subacromial bursa

into shoulder girdle anatomic space

of clavicle
acromioclavicular joint
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ARTHROGRAM

of tarsal or metatarsal bone not calcaneum
of calcaneum
ankle

of ankle joint

into achilles tendon or associated
structure
into lower leg anatomic space

of tibia or fibula

of lower leg

into lower leg

of knee

of knee

into knee

into thigh anatomic space

of femur

of thigh

into thigh

into gluteal or peritrochanteric anatomic space

of gluteal or peritrochanteric area

of gluteal or peritrochanteric area

into gluteal or peritrochanteric structure

of hip

of hip

into hip

of lower limb mass or collection NOS

of lower limb mass or collection NOS

into lower limb mass or collection NOS

knee

hip
sinugram lower limb NOS
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RADIOGRAPHY (XR)

NOTES: NOS is 'not otherwise specified'; W is 'with'; W or
WO is 'with or without'; AC AL is 'attenuation correction and
anatomical localisation'

ULTRASOUND (US)

COMPUTED TOMOGRAPHY (CT)

musculoskeletal US includes a higher component of personal
scanning/personal attendance

MUSCULOSKELETAL PELVIS
bony pelvis

pelvis

pelvis

sacroiliac joint or joints

sacroiliac joints

pelvis

symphysis pubis

symphysis pubis

sacrum (W or WO coccyx)

sacrum with/without coccyx

pelvis

cervical spine - joints

cervical spine

cervical spine

cervical spine - vertebrae

cervical spine

cervical spine

cervical spine - discs

cervical spine

cervical spine

thoracic spine - joints

thoracic spine

thoracic spine

thoracic spine - vertebrae

thoracic spine

thoracic spine

thoracic spine - discs

thoracic spine

thoracic spine

lumbar spine - joints

lumbar spine

lumbar spine with/without sacrum

lumbar spine - vertebrae

lumbar spine

lumbar spine with/without sacrum

lumbar spine - discs

lumbar spine

lumbar spine with/without sacrum

full spine erect

full spine erect with/without
pelvis erect

symphysis pubis

pelvis

MUSCULOSKELETAL SPINE

THORACIC BODY WALL
bony ribs

ribs

chest
chest wall

chest wall (W or WO pectoralis muscles)

chest

chest wall (W or WO pectoralis muscles)
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sternum (W or WO sternoclavicular joints)

sternum

chest

ABDOMINAL BODY WALL AND GROIN
abdominal body wall (W or WO rectus and obliques)

abdomen

abdominal wall

abdomen and pelvis

groin

pelvis

cranial coverings NOS

head

abdominal body wall (W or WO rectus and obliques)
groin, inguinal canal and femoral canal
CRANIUM, SKULL BASE AND FACE
cranium (skull and external soft tissues)

skull

Bony skull for cephalometry

cephalometry

facial bones (W or WO nasal bones)

facial bones W/WO nasal
bones

nasal bones

nasal bones

bony mandible

mandible

temporomandibular joints

temporomandibular joints

jaws for teeth (maxilla and mandible)

OPG (orthopantomogram)

dental scan

temporal bones (trauma, other)

temporal bones

temporal bones

skull base (trauma, other)

skull

skull base

facial bones

WHOLE SKELETON
whole body bone scan
whole body bone marrow scan
whole body white cell scan
whole body skeletal survey

skeletal survey

whole body MIBI scan
whole body scan for lymphoma, other malignancy or sarcoid
whole body PET scan for lower limb sarcoma
whole body PET scan for sarcoma NOS
whole body PET scan for lower limb melanoma
whole body PET scan for melanoma NOS
MODALITY SPECIFIC ITEMS
contrast

contrast or radiotracer when used
SPECT imaging W or WO planar imaging
SPECT - CT imaging for AC and AL
MR spectroscopy of musculoskeletal structure
UNIVERSAL MODIFIERS
comparison with previous - one time point (comparison
report issued as proof) - additive

comparison with previous one time point - report

comparison with previous - one time point - report

comparison with previous - one time point - report

comparison with previous - two or more timepoints
(comparison report issued as proof) - additive

comparison W prev. 2 or more
timepoints - report

comparison W prev. 2 or more timepoints - report

comparison W prev. 2 or more timepoints - report

contralateral structure imaged for comparison (where it is
not a routine part of the study) - additive

contralateral structure for
comparison

contralatreral structure for comparison

COMMON RADIOTRACERS
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MAGNETIC RESONANCE
IMAGING (MR)

SCINTIGRAPHY (NM)

POSITRON EMISSION
TOMOGRAPHY (PET)

irrespective of radiotracer being used.
Radiotracers listed below.

irrespective of radiotracer being used.
Radiotracers listed below.

pelvis

pelvis - bone; pelvis - labelled white cell; pelvis gallium; pelvis - sulphur colloid; pelvis - thallium

pelvis

pelvis - bone; pelvis - labelled white cell; pelvis gallium; pelvis - sulphur colloid; pelvis - thallium

pelvis

pelvis - bone; pelvis - labelled white cell; pelvis gallium; pelvis - sulphur colloid; pelvis - thallium

pelvis

pelvis - bone; pelvis - labelled white cell; pelvis gallium; pelvis - sulphur colloid; pelvis - thallium

cervical spine

cervical spine - bone; cervical spine - gallium

cervical spine

cervical spine - bone; cervical spine - gallium

cervical spine

cervical spine - bone; cervical spine - gallium

thoracic spine

thoracic spine - bone; thoracic spine - gallium

thoracic spine

thoracic spine - bone; thoracic spine - gallium

thoracic spine

thoracic spine - bone; thoracic spine - gallium

lumbar spine with/without sacrum

lumbar spine - bone; lumbar spine - gallium

lumbar spine with/without sacrum

lumbar spine - bone; lumbar spine - gallium

lumbar spine with/without sacrum

lumbar spine - bone; lumbar spine - gallium

chest

chest - bone

chest

chest - labelled white cell; chest - gallium

chest

chest - bone; chest - labelled white cell; chest
- gallium

abdomen and pelvis

abdomen - labelled white cells

VASCULAR US

CT ANGIO
technologist does postprocessing (such
as surface shaded reformats, curved
reformats, multiplanar reformats etc);
radiologist does QA and interpretation
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chest - lymphoscintigraphy

abdominal wall

abdomen - lymphoscintigraphy
pelvis

head

skull - bone; skull - gallium

face

skull - bone; skull - gallium

temporomandibular joints

temporal bones

skull - bone; skull - gallium; skull - labelled
white cell

skull base

skull - bone; skull - gallium; skull - labelled
white cell

whole body bone scan

whole body bone scan

whole body bone marrow scan (sulphur colloid)
whole body white cell scan
skeletal survey
whole body MIBI scan
whole body for lymphoma, malignancy or
sarcoid; gallium, thallium, octreotide or MIBG
whole body for lower limb sarcoma
whole body for sarcoma NOS
whole body for lower limb melanoma
whole body for melanoma NOS

contrast

radiotracers: bone (HDP, MDP, other); gallium;
thallium; labelled white cells; other

radiotracer

contrast

contrast

SPECT imaging
CT for AC AL

AC AL CT (if no diagnostic CT done)

comparison with previous - one time
point - report

comparison with previous - one time point
- report

comparison with previous - one time point
- report

comparison with previous - one time
point - report

comparison with previous - one time
point - report

comparison W prev. 2 or more
timepoints - report

comparison W prev. 2 or more timepoints report

comparison W prev. 2 or more timepoints
- report

comparison W prev. 2 or more timepoints
- report

comparison W prev. 2 or more
timepoints - report

spectroscopy of musculoskeletal
structure

contralateral structure for comparison

contralateral structure for comparison
Tc bone (HDP, MDP)
Gallium
Thallium
labelled white blood cells
Tc sulphur colloid
MIBI
Tc octreotide
Tc MIBG

FDG
FLT
F- fluoride
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MR ANGIO

CATHETER ANGIO

FLUOROSCOPY

NOTES: NOS is 'not otherwise specified'; W is 'with'; W or
WO is 'with or without'; AC AL is 'attenuation correction and
anatomical localisation'

technologist does
postprocessing; radiologist
does QA and interpretation

patient physical preparation done by suitably qualified nursing
staff; radiologist does pre-procedure consent and procedure
itself including puncture closure.

fluoroscopy and contrast injection are additive for a
clinically appropriate and feasible combination

MUSCULOSKELETAL PELVIS
bony pelvis

pelvis

sacroiliac joint or joints

pelvis

symphysis pubis

pelvis

sacrum (W or WO coccyx)
MUSCULOSKELETAL SPINE
cervical spine - joints

cervical spine

cervical spine - vertebrae

cervical spine

cervical spine - discs

cervical spine

thoracic spine - joints

thoracic spine

thoracic spine - vertebrae

thoracic spine

thoracic spine - discs

thoracic spine

lumbar spine - joints

lumbar spine

lumbar spine - vertebrae

lumbar spine

lumbar spine - discs

lumbar spine

full spine erect
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THORACIC BODY WALL
ribs

bony ribs
chest wall (W or WO pectoralis muscles)
chest wall (W or WO pectoralis muscles)
sternum (W or WO sternoclavicular joints)
ABDOMINAL BODY WALL AND GROIN

abdomen NOS

abdominal body wall (W or WO rectus and obliques)
abdominal body wall (W or WO rectus and obliques)

groin

groin, inguinal canal and femoral canal
CRANIUM, SKULL BASE AND FACE

cranium NOS

cranium (skull and external soft tissues)
Bony skull for cephalometry
facial bones (W or WO nasal bones)
nasal bones
bony mandible

temporomandibular joints

temporomandibular joints
jaws for teeth (maxilla and mandible)
temporal bones (trauma, other)
skull base (trauma, other)
WHOLE SKELETON
whole body bone scan
whole body bone marrow scan
whole body white cell scan
whole body skeletal survey
whole body MIBI scan
whole body scan for lymphoma, other malignancy or sarcoid
whole body PET scan for lower limb sarcoma
whole body PET scan for sarcoma NOS
whole body PET scan for lower limb melanoma
whole body PET scan for melanoma NOS
MODALITY SPECIFIC ITEMS
contrast

contrast

contrast

comparison with previous - one time point (comparison
report issued as proof) - additive

comparison with previous one time point - report

comparison with previous - one time point - report

comparison with previous - one time point - report

comparison with previous - two or more timepoints
(comparison report issued as proof) - additive

comparison W prev. 2 or more
timepoints - report

comparison W prev. 2 or more timepoints - report

comparison W prev. 2 or more timepoints - report

contrast or radiotracer when used
SPECT imaging W or WO planar imaging
SPECT - CT imaging for AC and AL
MR spectroscopy of musculoskeletal structure
UNIVERSAL MODIFIERS

contralateral structure imaged for comparison (where it is
not a routine part of the study) - additive
COMMON RADIOTRACERS
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contralateral side for comparison

ARTHROGRAM

INJECTION OF CONTRAST

BIOPSY OR DIAGNOSTIC
ASPIRATION

THERAPEUTIC ASPIRATION

THERAPEUTIC INJECTION

injection of sterile contrast into an
anatomical joint space done in
preparation for an imaging study
which follows directly, performed in
addition to that imaging study. Any
modality (or none at all) can be used
to guide arthrography but such use for
guidance does not produce a separate
episode of care.

introduction of contrast into an anatomical
space or cavity, done prior to imaging/
during imaging and performed in addition to
the imaging study (modalities with additive
examinations are XR, US, CT, MR, fluoro)

imaging guided biopsy (any imaging
modality guidance) with the aim of obtaining
histological or cytological material for
laboratory diagnosis, and performed in
addition to the planning imaging study

imaging guided therapeutic aspiration
(i.e. with the aim of altering the course of
the disease) under any imaging guidance
means, and performed in addition to the
planning imaging study

imaging guided therapeutic injection (i.e.
with the aim of altering the course of the
disease) under any imaging guidance
means and performed in addition to the
planning imaging study

of bony pelvis
sacroiliac joint

of sacroiliac joint

of sacroiliac joint

into sacroiliac joint

symphysis pubis

of symphysis pubis

of symphysis pubis

into symphysis pubis

cervical spine

of cervical spine

of cervical spine joint

into cervical spine joint; cervical spine
perineural; cervical spine epidural

of cervical vertebra

of cervical perivertebral collection

of cervical disc
thoracic spine

of thoracic spine

of thoracic spine joint

of thoracic vertebra

of thoracic perivertebral collection

into thoracic spine joint; thoracic spine
perineural; thoracic spine epidural

of thoracic disc
of lumbar spine

of lumbar spine joint

of lumbar vertebra

of lumbar perivertebral collection

lumbar discography

of lumbar disc

into lumbar spine joint; lumbar spine
perineural; lumbar spine epidural

of rib
thoracic sinugram or fistulogram NOS

sternoclavicular joint

of chest body wall

of chest body wall collection

of sternum

sinugram abdomen or pelvis NOS

of abdominal body wall

of abdominal body wall collection

of skull or coverings

of skull or coverings

peritoneal injection for herniography

of facial bones

temporomandibular joint

of temporomandibular joint
of mandible or maxilla
of temporal bone

contrast

into temporomandibular joint
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lumbar spine (not discography)

contrast

comparison with previous - one time
point - report
comparison W prev. 2 or more
timepoints - report
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Central Nervous System
and Head and Neck
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RANZCR Anatomically Based DI
Descriptor Table
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RADIOGRAPHY (XR)

ULTRASOUND (US)

COMPUTED TOMOGRAPHY (CT)

brain (paediatric)

brain NOS

NOTES: NOS is 'not otherwise specified'; W is 'with'; W or
WO is 'with or without'; AC AL is 'attenuation correction and
anatomical localisation'
BRAIN
whole brain
temporal lobe or hippocampus
brain stem and cerebellum
pituitary gland
internal auditory meati

brain NOS
pituitary gland
internal auditory meati

CSF basal cisterns including cranial nerves

cisternogram with myelographic contrast
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circle of Willis arteries
cerebral venous sinuses
jugular veins
common/internal carotid arteries
vertebral arteries
selective intracranial arteries
cerebral perfusion study
stereotactic fiducial target localisation for surgical guidance
(and not for characterisation of pathology)
SPINAL CORD
cervical cord (W or WO subarachnoid contrast)
thoracic cord (W or WO subarachnoid contrast)
cauda equina/lumbar nerve roots (W or WO subarachnoid
contrast)
spinal arteries (arteries of spinal cord)
VISCERAL HEAD AND NECK

cerebral perfusion study
brain for stereo localisation
cervical cord (paediatric)
thoracic and lumbar cord (paediatric)

cervical spine
thoracic spine
lumbar spine with/without sacrum

entire face

facial bones W/WO nasal
bones

entire neck (skull base to root of neck or to aortic arch)

cervical spine

soft tissues of neck NOS
orbit and contents

orbits

lacrimal apparatus

orbits

paranasal sinuses

facial bones

parotid glands

targeted parotid glands

temporal bones

skull

face
neck
neck NOS
orbits

orbits
orbits
paranasal sinuses

salivary glands

face
temporal bones

carotid arteries/carotid bifurcation

see vascular US

common/external carotid arteries

see vascular US
see vascular US

jugular veins
skull base including foramina and pterygopalatine fossae

skull

nasopharynx

facial bones W/WO nasal
bones

skull base

tongue, base of tongue, oropharynx, tonsil

neck for soft tissues

floor of mouth

neck

submandibular glands

targeted submandibular glands

salivary glands

neck

larynx and trachea

neck for soft tissues

thyroid gland

neck for soft tissues

neck

neck
thyroid gland

neck

parathyroid glands

parathyroid glands

neck

cervical lymph nodes

neck for nodes

neck

see vascular US
see vascular US
axilla NOS

chest

cranial coverings NOS

head

ROOT OF NECK AND AXILLA
brachial plexus
subclavian arteries
subclavian veins
axilla NOS
CRANIUM, SKULL BASE AND FACE
cranium (skull and external soft tissues)
Bony skull for cephalometry

nasal bones
bony mandible
temporomandibular joints
jaws for teeth (maxilla and mandible)

skull
cephalometry
facial bones W/WO nasal
bones
nasal bones
mandible
temporomandibular joints
OPG (orthopantomogram)

temporal bones (trauma, other)

temporal bones

temporal bones

skull base (trauma, other)

skull

skull base

facial bones (W or WO nasal bones)

WHOLE BODY
whole body PET or NM scan for head and neck malignancy
CT neck and chest
CT neck, chest, abdomen and pelvis
MODALITY SPECIFIC STUDIES
cervical subarachnoid space puncture
lumbar puncture
shunt patency study
MR CSF flow study (aqueduct, other)
functional MRI study
MR spectroscopy
contrast or radiotracer when used
SPECT imaging W or WO planar imaging
SPECT-CT or PET-CT imaging for AC and AL
UNIVERSAL MODIFIERS
comparison with previous - one time point (comparison
report issued as proof) - additive
comparison with previous - two or more timepoints
(comparison report issued as proof) - additive
contralateral structure imaged for comparison (where it is
not a routine part of the study) - additive
COMMON RADIOTRACERS
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facial bones

dental scan

neck and chest
neck, chest, abdomen and pelvis

contrast

comparison with previous one time point - report
comparison W prev. 2 or more
timepoints - report

comparison with previous - one time point - report

comparison with previous - one time point - report

comparison W prev. 2 or more timepoints - report

comparison W prev. 2 or more timepoints - report

MAGNETIC RESONANCE
IMAGING (MR)

brain NOS

SCINTIGRAPHY (NM)

POSITRON EMISSION
TOMOGRAPHY (PET)

irrespective of radiotracer being used.
Radiotracers listed below.

irrespective of radiotracer being used.
Radiotracers listed below.

brain - thallium; brain - HMPAO; brain - ECD;
brain - other

brain

VASCULAR US

CT ANGIO
technologist does postprocessing (such as
surface shaded reformats, curved reformats,
multiplanar reformats etc); radiologist does
QA and interpretation

temporal lobes
brainstem
pituitary gland
internal auditory meati
brainstem

CSF flow study
circle of Willis (paediatric)
cerebral venous sinuses (paediatric)
jugular veins
carotid arteries
part of carotid US
transcranial US

cerebral perfusion study

circle of Willis
cerebral sinuses
jugular veins
carotid arteries
part of carotid CT angio

part of regional whole brain scan

brain for stereo localisation

brain for stereo localisation

cervical spine
thoracic spine
lumbar spine with/without sacrum
spinal arteries
face

face - labelled white cell

entire neck

head and neck only for head and neck
malignancy
head and neck only for head and neck
malignancy

orbits
orbits

face
neck
orbital vessels

orbits

carotid arteries

carotid arteries

carotid arteries

face

jugular veins

jugular veins

subclavian artery and vein
subclavian artery and vein

subclavian arteries
subclavian veins

contrast

contrast

comparison with previous - one time
point - report
comparison W prev. 2 or more
timepoints - report

comparison with previous - one time point
- report
comparison W prev. 2 or more timepoints
- report

lacrimal system

parotid glands

salivary glands

temporal bones

skull - bone; skull - gallium; skull - labelled
white cell

skull base

skull - bone; skull - gallium; skull - labelled
white cell

nasopharynx
tongue/oropharynx
face

salivary glands

neck
neck

thyroid

neck

parathyroid

neck

neck - gallium; neck - thallium

head and neck only for head and neck
malignancy

brachial plexus

axilla
head

skull - bone; skull - gallium

face

skull - bone; skull - gallium
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paranasal sinuses

temporomandibular joints
temporal bones
skull base

skull - bone; skull - gallium; skull - labelled
white cell
skull - bone; skull - gallium; skull - labelled
white cell
whole body iodine scan

whole body for head and neck malignancy

shunt patency study
MR CSF flow quantitation
functional activation study - brain
spectroscopy of brain or spinal cord
contrast

comparison with previous - one time
point - report
comparison W prev. 2 or more
timepoints - report

radiotracer
SPECT imaging
CT for AC AL

radiotracer

comparison with previous - one time point
- report
comparison W prev. 2 or more timepoints report

comparison with previous - one time point
- report
comparison W prev. 2 or more timepoints
- report

HMPAO
ECD
bone tracers (MDP, HDP)
Thallium
Gallium
labelled white blood cells
Tc-DTPA
Tc-pertechetate
MIBI
iodine (I-123, I-124, I-131)

FDG
FLT
FMISO
FET
F-Dopa
othes coming soon (e.g. amyloid markers)

AC AL CT (if no diagnostic CT done)
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MR ANGIO

CATHETER ANGIO

FLUOROSCOPY

NOTES: NOS is 'not otherwise specified'; W is 'with'; W or
WO is 'with or without'; AC AL is 'attenuation correction and
anatomical localisation'

technologist does
postprocessing; radiologist
does QA and interpretation

patient physical preparation done by suitably qualified nursing
staff; radiologist does pre-procedure consent and procedure
itself including puncture closure.

fluoroscopy and contrast injection are additive for a
clinically appropriate and feasible combination

BRAIN
whole brain
temporal lobe or hippocampus
brain stem and cerebellum
pituitary gland
internal auditory meati
CSF basal cisterns including cranial nerves
circle of Willis arteries

circle of Willis

circle of Willis (3 or 4 vessel cerebral)

cerebral venous sinuses

cerebral sinuses

circle of Willis (3 or 4 vessel cerebral)

jugular veins

jugular veins

jugular veins retrograde

common/internal carotid arteries

carotid arteries

selective internal carotid arteries

vertebral arteries

part of carotid MR angio

selective vertebral arteries
cerebral artery selective microcatheter study

selective intracranial arteries
cerebral perfusion study
stereotactic fiducial target localisation for surgical guidance
(and not for characterisation of pathology)
SPINAL CORD
cervical cord (W or WO subarachnoid contrast)

cervical spine

thoracic cord (W or WO subarachnoid contrast)

thoracic spine

cauda equina/lumbar nerve roots (W or WO subarachnoid
contrast)

lumbar spine
selective spinal arteries

spinal arteries (arteries of spinal cord)
VISCERAL HEAD AND NECK
entire face

carotid arteries

entire neck (skull base to root of neck or to aortic arch)

neck
neck soft tissues NOS

soft tissues of neck NOS
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orbit and contents

orbits
macrodactocystogram

lacrimal apparatus
paranasal sinuses

parotid sialogram

parotid glands
temporal bones
carotid arteries/carotid bifurcation

carotid arteries

carotid bifurcations only

common/external carotid arteries

carotid arteries

selective external carotid arteries

jugular veins

jugular veins

jugular veins retrograde

skull base including foramina and pterygopalatine fossae
nasopharynx
tongue, base of tongue, oropharynx, tonsil

contrast swallow

submandibular glands

submandibular sialogram

larynx and trachea
thyroid gland
parathyroid glands
cervical lymph nodes
ROOT OF NECK AND AXILLA
brachial plexus
subclavian arteries

subclavian arteries

subclavian arteries

subclavian veins

subclavian veins

subclavian veins retrograde
axilla soft tissues NOS

axilla NOS
CRANIUM, SKULL BASE AND FACE

cranium NOS

cranium (skull and external soft tissues)
Bony skull for cephalometry
facial bones (W or WO nasal bones)
nasal bones
bony mandible

temporomandibular joints

temporomandibular joints
jaws for teeth (maxilla and mandible)
temporal bones (trauma, other)
skull base (trauma, other)
WHOLE BODY
whole body PET or NM scan for head and neck malignancy
CT neck and chest
CT neck, chest, abdomen and pelvis
MODALITY SPECIFIC STUDIES
cervical subarachnoid space puncture
lumbar puncture
shunt patency study
MR CSF flow study (aqueduct, other)
functional MRI study
MR spectroscopy
contrast

contrast

comparison with previous - one time point (comparison
report issued as proof) - additive

comparison with previous one time point - report

comparison with previous - one time point - report

comparison with previous - two or more timepoints
(comparison report issued as proof) - additive

comparison W prev. 2 or more
timepoints - report

comparison W prev. 2 or more timepoints - report

contrast or radiotracer when used
SPECT imaging W or WO planar imaging
SPECT-CT or PET-CT imaging for AC and AL
UNIVERSAL MODIFIERS

contralateral structure imaged for comparison (where it is
not a routine part of the study) - additive

COMMON RADIOTRACERS
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contrast

BIOPSY OR DIAGNOSTIC ASPIRATION

THERAPEUTIC ASPIRATION OR
PERCUTANEOUS DRAINAGE

THERAPEUTIC INJECTION

introduction of contrast into an anatomical space
or cavity, done prior to imaging/during imaging and
performed in addition to the imaging study (modalities
with additive examinations are XR, US, CT, MR, fluoro)

imaging guided biopsy (any imaging modality
guidance) with the aim of obtaining histological or
cytological material for laboratory diagnosis, and
performed in addition to the planning imaging study

imaging guided therapeutic aspiration (i.e. with the
aim of altering the course of the disease) under any
imaging guidance means, and performed in addition
to the planning imaging study

imaging guided therapeutic injection (i.e. with the
aim of altering the course of the disease) under
any imaging guidance means and performed in
addition to the planning imaging study

of facial mass or collection NOS

of facial collection NOS

neck sinugram or fistulogram NOS

of neck mass or collection NOS

of neck collection NOS

orbital sinugram or fistulogram NOS

of orbit
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INJECTION OF CONTRAST

of parotid gland
of temporal bone

of submandibular gland
of thyroid gland

see diagnostic aspiration

of parathyroid gland
of cervical node

axilla sinugram or fistulogram NOS

of axilla mass or collection NOS

of axilla collection NOS

of skull or coverings

of skull or coverings

of facial bones

arthrogram temporomandibular joint

of temporomandibular joint

into temporomandibular joint

of mandible or maxilla
of temporal bone

cervical subarachnoid puncture and contrast injection
lumbar puncture and contrast or radiotracer injection
radiotracer injection into shunt reservoir

contrast
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Obstetrics and Breast
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RANZCR Anatomically Based DI
Descriptor Table
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RADIOGRAPHY (XR)

ULTRASOUND (US)

COMPUTED TOMOGRAPHY (CT)

NOTES: NOS is 'not otherwise specified'; W is 'with'; W or
WO is 'with or without'; AC AL is 'attenuation correction and
anatomical localisation'
PREGNANT UTERUS (OBSTETRIC IMAGING)
early first trimester pregnancy (sac, embryonic pole)

early first trimester (transabdominal or transvaginal)

late first trimester pregnancy (morphology, nuchal)

late first trimester

late first trimester twins

late first trimester twins

late first trimester triplets

late first trimester triplets or higher

second trimester single pregnancy

second trimester

second trimester twins

second trimester twins
second trimester triplets
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second trimester triplets
third trimester single pregnancy

pregnant abdomen

third trimester

third trimester twins

pregnant abdomen

third trimester twins

third trimester triplets

pregnant abdomen

third trimester triplets

pelvimetry

pelvimetry

postpartum uterus

pelvis

exceptionally, CT may be justified

pelvimetry
uterus and/or ovaries transvaginal (and transabdominal)

pelvis

female pelvis transabdominal only

postpartum uterus transabdominal only
FEMALE BREAST
overview bilateral (or unilateral if one breast only); includes
symptoms of mastalgia, diffuse lumpiness, bilateral
symptoms, non-localisable symptoms

overview mammograms

overview breasts

parenchymal lump(s) one side - targeted to lump only

targeted mammographic views

breast - targeted

chest (for breast prostheses)

no need for repeat US

cyst confirmed on imaging - one side only
targeted or stereotactic
mammographic views

breast - targeted

breast duct or ducts

breast ductography

breast - targeted

breast ductography

axilla for breast

targeted mammographic views

axilla in isolation

chest

male mammograms

male breasts

chest

mammography of excised
breast tissue

ultrasound of excised breast tissue

solid mass confirmed on imaging or mammographic cancer
- one side only

breast - targeted

breast abscess or galactocele

MALE BREAST
male breast parenchyma and nipple
male axilla for breast
WHOLE BODY
whole body PET for breast malignancy
whole body PET for choriocarcinoma
MODALITY SPECIFIC STUDIES
MR spectroscopy of breast mass
imaging of excised breast tissue

contrast (usually not during pregnancy)

contrast or radiotracer when used
SPECT imaging W or WO planar imaging
SPECT-CT or PET-CT imaging for AC and AL
UNIVERSAL MODIFIERS
comparison with previous - one time point (comparison
report issued as proof) - additive

comparison with previous one time point - report

comparison with previous - one time point - report

comparison with previous - one time point - report

comparison with previous - two or more timepoints
(comparison report issued as proof) - additive

comparison W prev. 2 or more
timepoints - report

comparison W prev. 2 or more timepoints - report

comparison W prev. 2 or more timepoints - report

contralateral structure imaged for comparison (where it is
not a routine part of the study) - additive

COMMON RADIOTRACERS
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SCINTIGRAPHY (NM)

POSITRON EMISSION
TOMOGRAPHY (PET)

irrespective of radiotracer being used.
Radiotracers listed below.

irrespective of radiotracer being used.
Radiotracers listed below.

technologist does postprocessing (such
as surface shaded reformats, curved
reformats, multiplanar reformats etc);
radiologist does QA and interpretation

uterus and cervix dedicated

pelvis - labelled red cells; pelvis - labelled
white cells

choriocarcinoma or gestational malignancy abomen and pelvis only

postpartum uterus

breasts

scintimammography - MIBI;
scintimammography - Thallium

breast carcinoma - chest only

scintimammography - MIBI;
scintimammography - Thallium

breast carcinoma - chest only

breasts

scintimammography - MIBI;
scintimammography - Thallium

breast carcinoma - chest only

breasts

lymphoscintigraphy - breast

breast carcinoma - chest only

MAGNETIC RESONANCE
IMAGING (MR)

VASCULAR US

CT ANGIO

second trimester
second trimester twins
second trimester triplets
third trimester
third trimester twins
third trimester triplets

for axillary artery and vein see
musculoskeletal

for axillary artery and vein see
musculoskeletal

contrast (not during pregnancy)

contrast (not during pregnancy)

breast carcinoma - chest only
lymphoscintigraphy - breast

whole body for breast malignancy
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pelvimetry

whole body for choriocarcinoma or
gestational malignancy

spectroscopy of breast mass

contrast (usually not during pregnancy)

radiotracer (NEVER during pregnancy)

radiotracer (NEVER during pregnancy)

SPECT imaging
CT for AC AL

AC AL CT (if no diagnostic CT done)

comparison with previous - one time
point - report

comparison with previous - one time point
- report

comparison with previous - one time point
- report

comparison with previous - one time
point - report

comparison W prev. 2 or more
timepoints - report

comparison W prev. 2 or more timepoints report

comparison W prev. 2 or more timepoints
- report

comparison W prev. 2 or more
timepoints - report

MIBI
Thallium
Tc-antimony colloid
Tc-sulmphur colloid
labelled red blood cells
labelled white blood cells

FDG
FLT
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MR ANGIO

CATHETER ANGIO

FLUOROSCOPY

NOTES: NOS is 'not otherwise specified'; W is 'with'; W or
WO is 'with or without'; AC AL is 'attenuation correction and
anatomical localisation'

technologist does
postprocessing; radiologist
does QA and interpretation

patient physical preparation done by suitably qualified nursing
staff; radiologist does pre-procedure consent and procedure
itself including puncture closure.

fluoroscopy and contrast injection are additive for a
clinically appropriate and feasible combination

PREGNANT UTERUS (OBSTETRIC IMAGING)
early first trimester pregnancy (sac, embryonic pole)
late first trimester pregnancy (morphology, nuchal)
late first trimester twins
late first trimester triplets
second trimester single pregnancy
second trimester twins
second trimester triplets
third trimester single pregnancy
third trimester twins
third trimester triplets
pelvimetry
selective iliac arteries (both)
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postpartum uterus
postpartum uterus transabdominal only
FEMALE BREAST
overview bilateral (or unilateral if one breast only); includes
symptoms of mastalgia, diffuse lumpiness, bilateral
symptoms, non-localisable symptoms
parenchymal lump(s) one side - targeted to lump only
cyst confirmed on imaging - one side only
solid mass confirmed on imaging or mammographic cancer
- one side only
breast abscess or galactocele
breast duct or ducts
axilla for breast

for axillary artery and vein see
musculoskeletal

MALE BREAST
male breast parenchyma and nipple
male axilla for breast
WHOLE BODY
whole body PET for breast malignancy
whole body PET for choriocarcinoma
MODALITY SPECIFIC STUDIES
MR spectroscopy of breast mass
imaging of excised breast tissue
contrast or radiotracer when used

contrast (not during pregnancy)

contrast (not during pregnancy)

SPECT imaging W or WO planar imaging
SPECT-CT or PET-CT imaging for AC and AL
UNIVERSAL MODIFIERS
comparison with previous - one time point (comparison
report issued as proof) - additive

comparison with previous - one time point - report

comparison with previous - two or more timepoints
(comparison report issued as proof) - additive

comparison W prev. 2 or more timepoints - report

contralateral structure imaged for comparison (where it is
not a routine part of the study) - additive

COMMON RADIOTRACERS
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contrast

INJECTION OF CONTRAST

BIOPSY OR DIAGNOSTIC ASPIRATION

THERAPEUTIC ASPIRATION OR
PERCUTANEOUS DRAINAGE

THERAPEUTIC INJECTION

introduction of contrast into an anatomical space
or cavity, done prior to imaging/during imaging and
performed in addition to the imaging study (modalities
with additive examinations are XR, US, CT, MR, fluoro)

imaging guided biopsy (any imaging modality guidance)
with the aim of obtaining histological or cytological
material for laboratory diagnosis, and performed in
addition to the planning imaging study

imaging guided therapeutic aspiration (i.e. with the aim
of altering the course of the disease) under any imaging
guidance means, and performed in addition to the
planning imaging study

imaging guided therapeutic injection (i.e. with the
aim of altering the course of the disease) under
any imaging guidance means and performed in
addition to the planning imaging study

therapeutic injection of ectopic pregnancy not
captured in this table
chorionic villus sampling not captured in this table

amniocentesis not captured in this table

amniocentesis or cord venous sampling not captured
in this table

of postpartum uterus

of breast tissue NOS
of breast cyst or cysts

see diagnostic aspiration

of breast mass or mammographic cancer (including
hookwire placement)
of breast abscess or collection
for breast ductography

of breast abscess or collection

of breast tissue NOS
of axilla mass or collection NOS

of breast tissue NOS
of axilla mass or collection NOS

of breast abscess or collection
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of postpartum uterus

contrast
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